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SBA 504 Interim Lending  

1. Why should I work with LINCOLN? 
We limit senior lender’s risk to 50% LTV throughout the entire transaction, allow you to close loans above your legal lending 
limits, and help you mitigate increased capital requirements associated with HVCRE regulations.  We make available to you and 
your borrower decades of SBA, commercial and real estate banking experience.  LINCOLN shares the risk with you during 
construction and brings a creative approach that will enable you to close more transactions. 

2. What is the permanent lender’s maximum loan to value over the life of the loan? 
We can lower your maximum LTV to as low as 50% during the interim/construction period.  During the construction period, 
LINCOLN will fund all of its loan prior to any disbursements by the senior lender.  Thereafter, senior lender will fund at least 
50% of qualifying project costs under an interim loan which rolls into a permanent loan at project completion.  Because 
LINCOLN funds the remainder of the capital stack (after required equity from the borrower), we allow you to manage and limit 
your bank’s interim period loan to value exposure. 

3. When does the senior/permanent lender fund? 
LINCOLN funds the first dollars along with the Borrower’s equity. The senior lender funds its dollars after those of the  
borrower’s equity and of Lincoln. 

4. What role does LINCOLN play in eliminating construction risk? 
We deliver a three-part strategy that mitigates a great deal of your construction risk.  First, we complete a thorough cost review 
to assure that the project has the capital necessary for completion.  Second, we fund 100% of our commitment upfront at 
closing. Finally, we actively monitor and administer the loan during the construction period, typically being in contact with the 
Borrower weekly as construction progresses.   Our process involves a close coordination with senior lender’s loan administration 
personnel, the CDC and the borrower to ensure that there are no surprises. 

5. What assistance does LINCOLN provide in underwriting the credit risks? 
We can help you in identifying, assessing and underwriting through the credit and collateral risks. We provide a preliminary 
underwriting loan budget so that you can go to your loan committee with the confidence that you completely understand our 
involvement.   LINCOLN has significant experience in helping you underwrite all types of SBA transactions, and you will find us 
extremely responsive and creative as we assist you in developing appropriate solutions.  LINCOLN is here to help you deliver 
the best possible loan structure to your Borrower. 

6. Who determines pricing and terms?   
You are completely in control of pricing and terms on your senior loan, subject to SBA guidelines of course.  We take your 
structure and overlay LINCOLN’S pricing and terms to arrive at a blended interest rate during the interim period that is slightly 
higher than the permanent blended interest rate which includes with the pricing realized on SBA 504 debenture. In most cases 
we can respond to you within just a few business days with our complete loan structure and a revised total cost budget (with 
loan allocations) which includes all of the costs for our participation.  

7. Can LINCOLN fund costs which are outside of my credit policy? 
We will fund any SBA eligible cost or expense. We can allocate the loan budget so that the excluded costs for the senior lender 
are funded under our loan funding budget. For example, if the senior lender does not want to fund a cost in its loan budget 
such as interest reserves or commitment fees, we will fund these in our budget as long as the cost or expense is eligible SBA 
504. 

8. What does LINCOLN’S participation cost your borrower?   How does LINCOLN get paid ?  
LINCOLN’S involvement in the capital structure does result in a slight increase in borrower’s monthly payment over the life of 
the permanent loan and the SBA 504 debenture; however, LINCOLN’S involvement preserves borrower’s capital to support 
operational and working capital needs going forward.  Because LINCOLN preserves borrower’s liquidity,  we lower your long-
term operational risk on the permanent loan.  In addition, our involvement protects borrower from dilution of its equity which 
could result where borrower cash is limited.   All LINCOLN fees and costs are eligible under the SBA SOP and are fully capitalized 
into the total cost structure.  These costs will be funded either as part of the Borrower’s equity injection or out of LINCOLN’s 
loan proceeds 

9. Will LINCOLN fund non-construction projects?  
We specialize in construction lending, but will fund non-construction related costs and projects on a case by case basis. Give 
us as call and let us craft a solution for you.  

 


